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WANTED ||

The people of Concord and surrounding territory to
know that we are now handling the best grade of Western ]
Beef that the market affords. ] j|.

When you want the BEST in Nice Juick Steaks and !>j
Tender Roasts, call us

' ji|

Sanitary Grocery Co.
“A REAL GOOD PLACE TO TRADE”
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Let us reline your brakes the proper way. We use a |j I
| Cady Brake Lining Machine which, drills and counter- f ,
| sinks the rivets at one operation. We also, use tubular |
I rivets with a riveting machine just as factory equipment, jj '
i the rivets are never exposed to the brake drum.

I Drive around and let us show you just how it is done? j
| Gas, Oil, Tire, Tubes*, Accessories and Genuine Ford Parts i

AUTO SUPPLY & REPAIR CO.
f jj ' .. |

PHONE 228

SObOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

¦ ||; ,
Double Your Happiness With a

fSftig .

,!i| Besides being economical to buy and maintain, La !j!
;!; Quality Automobile anyone can be proud to own. It is. |],
jji modern in appearance and construction. It is so easy to ] j
!j! drive that any member of the family can use it. i i
Jij Call at our showrooms and inspect this automobile !j!
| > which has doubled the happiness of thousands of families ]ll
I ! at little, if any, added cost.

• jj j

j|, MOTOR &TIRE SERVICE CO. |
CHEVROLET DEALERS, CONCORD iji

Sales and Service
| Phone 298 19-25 E. Corbin St.
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I
The Kelvinator Will Do It

1 Electrify your refrigerator, ]
Freeze your own ice and deserts ;

Keep your refrigerator dry and sanitary, the tempera- !
ture always the same and much lower than with ice

ALL AT HALF THE COST OF ICE. j!
45 Per Cent, of the premature deaths of adults is due directly to {

stomach trouble and practically all of this trouble is caused from eat- ij
‘ ing food improperly preserved. Why not protect your good health when 5

you can create a handsome savings account with the money saved each i 1
| year by a Kelvinator. 1

J. Y. PHARR & BRO.
PHONES 103 AND 127
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|i; Why Experiment With New Cleaners

i when you can send your Garments to a carefiil and well experienced one, |

-C:
f" 11 where you are assured of the Best Work at Reasonable Prices. 1

s In the Business 15 Years. •' i

M. R. POUNDS
I DRY CLEANING AND TAILORING !

f ) !

CAPS! CAPS!! jjj
Caps Dry Cleaned Free i j

|i|* One cap, tie or pair of ladies gloves Dry Cleaned Free if
| ; sent in with a dress or suit to be Dry Cleaned. Gall 648. ]ll

EAGLE COMPANY
! ! Dyers and Cleaners

PHONE 648
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THE n CUN G sis '[l EVERY TIBI
The Penny A4« Get Result*—Try Them.

¦let.;
.• x-;' • i

THE CONCfcRD DAItY tHttfeUNE

In and About the City |
1 1 j

HOME AGENTS MEET
IN TWO-DAY CONFERENCE

Seventeen Counties to Be Represented in
I Clothing Methods iMeet Next Week.
Charlotte Observer.
j Seventeen home demonstration agents
I—an exceedingly charming bevy, Miss
Martha Creighton, district agent, avers
j—are billed to attend a two-day confer- 1enee in Charlotte Tuesday and Wednes- <

Iday, March 3rd and 4th, at the district,
| office in the federal building. 1 1
, The conference will be with Miss

‘Estabrook, the State’s new clothing dem- '
onstartor, who will confer with the i
agents of the nearby counties on methods
in presenting to the several communities i
ideas as tq the department's year cam-1pnign. 1 1

| loiter in the year Miss Estabrook will ;
give individual attention to the counties 1

i who arrange for clothing demonstrations.
The Mecklenburg farm women have al-

' reaejy made tentative arrangements for
her appearnnee here for a short period. I

Among the visitors to be here is Mrs.
Cornelia Morris, of Henderson, central
district agent.

Others to attend are Misses Edna
Rinehardt, of Alamance county; Myrtle
Keller, Rockingham; Addie Houston, of j
jGuilford ; Marian Swain, Scotland ; Alice
McQueen, Forsyth; Elizabeth Cornelius.

' Davidson ; Edna Edwards, Rowan ; Lil-
lian Cole. Cabarrus; Anna Rowe, Ca-
tawba ; Nell Pickens, Gaston; Marjorie
Holmes, Stanly; Miss Bertha Profit,

1 Mecklenburg; Mrs. A. L. Harris. Rioh-
, inond; Mrs. Irma Wallace, Cleveland;
' Mrs. Rosalind Redferff, Anson.

r ;
1 Children’s Founders ‘Roll of Stone Moun-

tain Memorial.
Announcement has been made by the

Stone Mountain Confederate Monumental
i Association that; an official certificate will
i be issued to all living veterans, and to

I all women of the sixties, whose names
i are memorialized through the Children's

1 Founders Roll cf the Stone Mountain
I Confederate Memorial. This has stimu-
i lated an even deeper interest in the en-
| rollment of the children of the South in

I Ithe Book of Memory of the Memorial.

I A number of these certificates have al-
ready been issued and the old men are

i much pleased at this evidence of the fact
1 that their names will be perpetuated iu

| history's greatest memorial. U. D. C.
i chapters throughout the South, and u

1 number of individuals, who are keenly jn-

i terested in honoring the veterans of the

i sixties, have begun an active campaign to
| memoralize all living veterans by April
i 20th, Georgia’9 Memorial I>ay. Butts

eouty, Georg’a. is the first county to com-
plete memornlization of all living, veter-
ans.

The Daughters of the Confederacy are
| co-operating actively in the enrollment of
i the children and a number of the Cham-.
; hers of Commerce of the South have very
i generously offered their co-operation in

the great movement to perpetuate the
names of the heroes of the sixties.

The Children’s Foundars Roll provides
fpr the enrollment of white children, who

| have not passed their l!)th birthday, in a
great Book of Memory. With each child’s

I name will be inscribed the/
j Confederate man dr Woman.’

> Each child who becomes a member of
I the Children's Founders Roll, receives a

: beautiful bronze medal from the Asso-
. ciation and to each veteran and to each

living woman of the sixties a certificate is

i sent..

IjjßßO«§CM§ni^
; 7 :30 concert.

KH.T Los Angelos Times (4041.) 8

| concert; 8 :30 children ; 9:30 talk ;10 ;[features; 12 orchestra. t|
KNX Hollywood (836.9) 8:15 mu-

sic ; 10 features; 12. amateurs; 1 or- I
I chestra. I
I WMC Memphis Commercial-Appeal j
[(499.7 ) 8:30 concert; 11 frolic/- ', . j

: WCCO Minneapolie-St. Paul (416.4) j
[0:30 concert; 7:30 business law; 7 :45
'lecture; 11 F. land R. family.

| WRAP,,New York (491.5) 6 borttne;
16:45 pianist; 7 Happine Candy boys ; 8
orchestra; 9 string ensemble; 10 dance.'

' AV.IZ New York (454.3 ) 6 Savartn
I ensemble; 7 Wall Street Journal review;

j 7 :10 NYC air college : 7 :40/-musical
i club; 9:30 orchestra,
j WJY New York (40.52) - 8 GeneSsee,
Society dinner. * '|

WOR Newark (405.2) 0 oreh/tstfa.' >
KLX Oakland (509.9 ) 8-Organ; 0:45

program ; 11:45 dance.
•WOAW Omaha (526) 0-story; 6:20

announced ; 6:30 orchestra; 9 classical;
10:30 orchestra. /-

KGO Oakland (361) 6 concert orches-
tra.

WFI Philadelphia (394.5 ) 5:30 or-'

chertra; 6 talk.
IVOO Philadelphia (508.5) 6:30 or-

chestra ; 7 concert; 9 :0!J recital; 9 :30 j
dance.

WCAE Pittsburgh (461.4) 6:30 Uncle
Kay bee; 7:30 Hawaiian music; (j) cop-
cert.

KDKA Pittsburgh (309.1) 7:15 ad-
dress; 7:30 concert.

WDWF Providence (441) 8 lectures,

KGW Portland Oregonian (492) 10
lecture : 12 :30 Hoot Owls. I

KFAE Pullman (330 ) 9:30 Hawaiian l
songs, ukulele, vocal, piano, talks.

WGY Schenectady (375.9 ) 6 Strand [
theater; 6:30 health talk, instrumental; |
6:45-9:30 address, dance ; 9:30 quartet, •

string orchestra.

near Asheville. Funeral will be irom

'the home Thursday morning and inter-

ment in Onkwood cemetery.

Program for February 27th. j!
WBB Atlanta .Tonrhal (428.3 ) 8 old)

time gospel program; 10:45 “Remlninis- j <
cence program,” soldiers’ trio. 1

KFDM Beaumont (315.6) 8 baud con- ]
cert. i <

WEEI Boston (475.0) 6 Haverhill. <
Miss., night; 7 program; 7:30 army
bund; 8:30 quartet.

WGB Buffalo (310) 7:35 :a’k: 8
dance; 0 tring orchestra.

[ WMAQ Chicago News (447.5 ) 6 or-1
'gan; 6:30 orchestra; 8 wideawake club;]
8:30 musical geography ;\0:15 music xl. |

1 WON Chicago Tribune (370.2 ) 6 or-1
gan ; 6:30 ensemble, string quintet; 8,
Gunn-Dillard music school; 10 dance,]
jazz artists.

I WLS Chicago (344.0) 6:30-8 organ,]
(quartet, farm program; 0 vocal, t-ym-j
plionv. orchestra.

| WEBH Chicago Post (370 ) 7 orches-
tra, songs, pianist; 0 dance, vocal; 11
orchestra, songs.

KYW Chicago (535.4 ) 7 concert f 9
revue; 11 revue; 1 a. in. Insomnia Club,
Nightbawke.

WHK Cleveland (273) 6:40 Y. M.
C. A. extension; 7 concert.

WOC Davenport (483.6) 6:30 Sand-
man : 7 educational; 8 one-man band.

KOA Denver (322.4)- 0 Hinlto -.hea-
ter; 9:10 trio, saxaphone, quartet, ad-
dress.

AVW.T Detroit News- (352.7 ) 7:30
News orchestra, poet, vocal.

WCX Detroit Free Press (561.9) 7 :30
musical: 9 dance.

WHO Des Moines (526) 7:30 pro-
gram; 8:30 mandolin, guitar, banjoists.

i vocal.
WBAP Fort Worth Star-Telegram

(475.9 ) 7:30 music; 9:30 program.
WOC Jefferson City (440.9 ) 8 ad-

WDAF Kansas City Star (3656) 6

school of the air; 8 popular; 11:45
Nighthawks.

WHAH Louisville Journal (399.8)

AUTO INJURIES FATAL
TO STATESVILLE GIRL

Little Flanigan Child Dies in Hospital

¦—Result of Collision of Two Cars.,

Statesville. Feb. 25 Little Gape

Leie Flanignn, aged four, daughter of
Col. and Mrs. R. L. Flanigan, died at a
local hospital this morning as a result

of injuries received in an automobile
wreck last night.

The accident oeeured just ! efist. bf
Statesville on the Salisbury highway
when. a car driven by Joe D. Terry

collided with a car driven by a negro.
Terry was returning from Greensboro

and was accompanied by his mother.
Mrs. It. L. Flanigan, ana her litlle
daughter and by Mrs. -T- A. Walker and
Mrs. B. H. Reid.

Their car was overturned, the little
gir'. suffering a fractured Skull, crushed

chest , and internal injuries which re-

sulted in her death a few rhqurs airer-

wnrds. The other occupants of the car

received outs and bruises but none of

them serious. Colonel Flanigan advised
of his little daughter’s fatal injuries,

arrived this evening from Oteen hospital

Application blanks for the Children’s
11 Founders Itoyy may be secured from lo-

i cal U. D. C. chapters, or directly from
I the headquarters of the Association, 2p2
i Grant Building, Atlanta, Ga. Names

I I may be sent in through the mails with-

J out the application blanks. The following

i information should be given: Name of

i 1 child, age, name of parents, complete ad-
| dress to which medal is to be mailed,
i innme of Confederate to be honored, ser-

I vice record and kin of veteran to the

\\ child.
1 The Association urges the enrollment

!of the children. Send in all names as

i rapidly ns possible. All names received

1 between now and April 26th will be

J counted in the demonstration enrollment

i in honor of living veterans. '

Concert at Landis Friday.
- A concert by Community Talent will,
_ be given in the Landis High School Au-
', ditorium Friday evening, February 27th,
| 1 at 8 o’clock.

j Vocal solos and quartets, piauo solos
i and ensemble, violin and flute solos, folk-
-1 lore readings and the Landis High School
| Club are included in the varied program,
i Os special interest will be the. appear-
-1 anee of Salisbury’s eleven-year-old vio-

i i linist, Jane Ulmer, who is the talented
i i pupil of Don Richardson, Charlotte.
! J This innovation in the musical life of

i i the community, is being promoted by J.

I 1 , D. Tickle, superintendent of the Landis

II[ | School, and Miss Ada Stirewalt, of China
ij i' Grove.

1 Newspaper reporting of divorce cases
i I in France is forbidden under severe
<j l penalties.

WOMEN NEED SWAMP-
ROOT >

Thousands of women have kid-
ney and bladder trouble and never
BU

Women's complaints often prove
to be nothing else but kidney trou-

ble, ,xyr the result of kidney or blad-

der disease.
If the kidneys are not In a

healthy condition, they may cause
the other organs to become ais-

eased. __ ,
Pain in the back, headache, loss

of ambition, nervousness, are often
- times symptoms of kidney trouble.

Don’t delay starting treatment.
Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, a phy-

sician’s prescription, obtained at
any drug store, may be Just the

remedy needed to overcome such

conditions. ,
....

Get a medium or large size bottle
immediately from any drug’store.

However, If you wish first to test

this great preparation, send ten
cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bing-
hamton, N. Y., for a sample bottle
When writing, be sure and mention
this paper.

“ACHED_& ACHED”
Lad y Say* Her Back “Hart Night

and Day”—Least Noise Up-
set Her. Better Alter

Taking Cardni.
Winfield, Texas.—“My back hurt

night and day,” Bays Mrs. C. L.
Eason, of R. F. D. 1, this place. “I
ached and ached until I could hard-
ly go. I felt weak and did not feel
like doing anything. My work waa

a great burden to me. I just hated
to do up the dishes, even. I was
no-account and extremely nervous.

“My mother had taken Cardul
and Bhe thought It would do me
good, so she told me to take it.
My husband got me a bottle and 1
began on it, I began to improve at
once. It was such a help that I
continued it until after the baby’s

birth.
“Itook eight bottles and I can

certainly say that it helped me.
It is a fine tonic. It buUt me up

and seemed to etrengthen toe. I
grew less nervous and began to
sleep better.

“I can certainly recommend
Cardul to expectant mothers, for to
me It was a wonderful help.

... In
every way I felt better after taking

it and I *h«nk it to a splendid medi-
cine.”

Cardul to purely vegetable, and
no harmful druga.

' •#
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This delightful transfor-
mation to made without
cutting ths ting, harming
the inscription or altering
tbs metal nest to the fin-

ger. Avariety of gold,plat-
| Intjm overlay or jewelled
i styles available. Uncon-

ditionally guaranteed.'
Ask for particulars,

IMH
q—v Gtnttmi Orange Bieutns Rings bear
III)this mark and ths ivenij “Orange

Blosstm *\ If one geoatat wttoM

STARNES-MILLER-PARKER
COMPANY

Jewelers and Optortietrists

WEATHER FABORABLE
FOR \yORK IN FIELDS

Showers, Mild Weather and Sunshine
Good For Preparation of Ldntt For
Crops.
Wa.-hington, Feb. 25.—Crop and

weather conditions in southern states
jfor the week ended yesterday, as sum- J1 inarmed by the department of agri-1
l.t nre today, contained the following. II Virginia: Warm and dry; favorable
for farm work and good progress made ]

——-

in preparing Inmf fdr crop*", Planting

potatoes «n<l sowing oats begfib. Fruit
burin swelling.

*

\y-

North t'arolina: Showers with mil<l
weather and ample sunshine favorable
for Outdoor work, cleaning fields, plow-
ing, planting truck, and .sowing oats,

Ibnt
too whrm latter port of week for

fruit, as peach buds swelling. Tobaceo
beds growing nicely. Wheat looking
well. Pastures greening. Roads improv- '

ing.
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Thi/Ficd Hooper |

$1.50

j FREE qjOPs
| With each 100-lb. bag of the famous

i l ’

r Happy Hen Laying Mash
ft ‘

#
' g

I- This hopper is made of galvanized iron and will last a life- •
j» time. It saves -feed and keeps it clean.

Given Free —one day only—February 28th j

jij Happy Hen Laying Mash is the most wonderful egg-mak- f
S" ing feed in the world. It keeps hens singings—cackling—-
j; laying.
1; Get a bag of this famous mash feed and a free hopper to-

ri day. If you want more hoppers we will sell them to you
| at a low price.

RICHMOND-FLOWE COMPANY, ;

j: Concord, N. C. , j

Come in—see what Studebaker
'

v. i*' < \ * * ;

offers in this Sedan at $1545
NEW beauty—new lines

new performance,
and now-r-nfew value; these

are some df the things the
new Studebaker- Standard
Six Sedan offers at its new
reduced price.

It is a fact that this Sedan
will out-perform any car sell-
ing within hundreds of dol-
lars of its price.

No car possesses greater

beauty or is more luxuri-
ously comfortable. No car is

more enjoyable to drive or
is easier to steer.

Comparison with :other
cars selling for more or
less—will provide convincing

proof of its greater dollar-
for-dollar value, its better per-

formance, surplus power, un-

usual roadability, and many
other'desirable features.

No ipatter how much
money you expect to invest
in a car, by all means see the

Standard Six Sedan, ride in

it drive it yourself. It is

then that you will realize

the difference.

The price of this Sedan is
low, simply because ofStude-
baker’s large production, vast
physical and financial re-
sources, and because it is
manufactured complete
body and chassis—in Stude-
baker plants.

Its new reduced price
$1545 has entirely revised
all standards of closed car
values. :¦ :¦<; .¦

Study This
Combination
of Features

Full-sized balloon tires, for
which steering mechanism,

body lines and even the
fenders were especially de-
signed. Automatic spark
control. Lights controlled
from switch on steering

wheeL Upholstered in gen-
uine mohair. Natural wood
wheels. Rear-corner lights.
One-piece windshield, auto-

matic windshield cleaner,
rear-view mirror. Heater.
Instruments, including

clock and gasoline gauge,
in single grouping.

Redticed Prices oh AH Closed Models
STANDARD SIX | SPECIAL SIX BIG SIX

S-Paas. Duplex-Phaeton.". 1145 3.^^Roadster... 1535 7-Pass. Sedan 2575
5-P«bs. Coach 1295 s.Pass. Brougham 1795 7-Pass. Berime 2650
3-Pass. Country Club Coupe 1345 4-Pass. Victoria 1895 NOTE: Standard Six—4-wheel
5-Pass. Couue - 1445 5-Pass. Sedan 1985 brakes, 4 disc wheels S6O extra

K u... 5-Pass. Berline 2060 Special Six 4-wheel brakes,
5-Pass. Brougham 1465 -

5 disc wheels . . s7sextra
5-Pass. Sedan 1545 AQ prices f. o. b. factory Big Six —4-wheel brakes, 5
5-Pass. Berlint... 1600 Terms to meet yourconvenience disc wheels « « $75 extra

/.'
' ¦ '

Auto Supply &Repair Co.

STUDEBAKER
THIS IS A STUDEBAKER YEAR
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